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4.1 SEISMOGENESIS OF EARTHQUAKES IN THE
INDIAN PENINSULAR SHIELD AND
SUBDUCTION PROCESSES IN THE BURMESE
ARC REGION

Bangalore site response studies

The site response studies undertaken in the Bangalore city
was based on recording the ambient noise for a selected period
of duration. The experiment was carried out during 24 February
24 to March 11, 2006. The duration of recording was for a
minimum of 3 hours and a maximum of 26 hrs. The noise was
recorded at 64 different locations (Fig 4.1). The instruments
used in this experiment were L4-3D short period sensors
equipped with digital acquisition systems. The sites were
selected based on the geotechnical data provided by IISC Civil
Engineering Department. Most of the sites were located with
an overburden thickness greater than 5 meters. Seismological
stations were located in more than 30 schools and colleges
and adopted the Nakamura method for obtaining the transfer
function for various sites in Bangalore. The predominant
frequencies observed in Bangalore range between 1.2 Hz -11
Hz as shown in Fig 4.1. The western part of study region is
mainly characterized by higher frequencies when compared
to the eastern part of Bangalore.

(D Srinagesh, M Sekhar, DV Ramana, CSP Sarma, Patanjali
Kumar and RK Chadha)

Site response studies in the Indian shield

Site specific response at the stations of Cuddapah,
Kothagudem and Dharwar was studied using non-reference
receiver function method by using local and regional earthquake

data and is compared with Nakamura’s method of ambient
noise analysis. In this study the site amplifications
corresponding to the resonant frequencies are clearly observed
in both the methods. The study clearly revealed the intra station
differences in site response as reflected in terms of relative
level of amplifications and resonant frequencies of different
geological formations beneath the three seismological stations.
The dominant resonant peaks obtained by both the methods
at three sites are in the range of 1 to 2 Hz. In general Nakamura’s
method assumes site amplifications in the fundamental
frequency range resulting from unconsolidated sediments
below shallow subsurface crustal layers. The frequencies
obtained at higher frequency range other than fundamental
may represent the harmonics. As far as the relative ground
amplifications from Receiver Function analysis of earthquake
data are concerned, there are inter station variation with highest
value observed in Dharwar followed by Cuddapah and
Kothagudem. The differences in fundamental frequency range
and relative amplifications explain the variations in terms of
composition, thickness of the overburden at three observational
sites. The presence of banded iron formations at Dharwar,
Proterozoic shales at Cuddapah and the sandstones at
Kothagudem may possibly explain the intra station variations.

(CSP Sarma, M Shekar, Ajay Kumar, Ch Patanjali Kumar
and RK Chadha)

Monitoring of seismicity around Nagarjunasagar,
Srisailam and Sriramsagar reservoirs in Andhra
Pradesh

Three analog seismic stations are in continuous operation at
Nagarjunasagar, Srisailam and Sriramsagar reservoirs to
monitor the seismicity in a radius of 50 kms from the three
dam sites.  No local earthquakes within 50 km radius of these
reservoirs were recorded.  Few regional events from (≤ 30)
which were recorded at these observatories are located mostly
in the areas of Ongole, Manthani and Kothagudem. The
earthquakes are located by supplementing the phase data
obtained from the Kothagudem, Cuddapah and Hyderabad
seismic stations.

(CSP Sarma,  IP Raju,  Narendra Kumar, C Satyamurthy
and RK Chadha)

Estimation of source parameters for 14th March 2005
earthquake of Koyna – Warna region

The source parameters for the 14th March 2005 earthquake in
the Koyna – Warna region in 2005 have been estimated using
data from three broadband seismological observatories

Fig.4.1 Dominant frequencies in Bangalore city estimated from
Nakamura method. Yellow triangles depict the seismological
stations, which have recorded the ambient noise.
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installed  at regional distances in the Indian Peninsular shield.
The estimated seismic moment (M0), source radius (r), stress
drop (∆σ) and moment magnitude (Mw) for this earthquake are
3.9 x 1016 N-m, 975 m, 19 MPa and 5.1, respectively. The
earthquake is located in the South Escarpment Zone (SEZ) in
the Koyna region (Fig 4.2). A maximum stress drop of 19 MPa

has been obtained for this  earthquake and is comparable to
the results which have been obtained from an earlier study, the
stress drops for the Koyna-Warna earthquakes (magnitude 1.5-
4.7) was estimated to be in the range from 0.03 MPa to 19
MPa with the M 4.7 earthquake having the maximum stress
drop of 19 MPa. In general the Koyna –Warna region is
conspicuous with higher stress drops in comparison to other
source regions in the Peninsular Shield.

(Ajay Kumar, DV Ramana, D Srinagesh,  M Sekhar, CSP
Sarma and RK Chadha)

Pore pressure studies in the Koyna-Warna region

To see the effect of earthquakes on the water level changes in
the region, the water level data has been analysed for different
bore wells situated in the Koyna – Warna region. The epicenter
of the earthquake of 14th March is in the Warna region.  The
data has been corrected for tidal effects. It has been seen that
some of the bore wells show a co-seismic water level changes
on 14th March.  Changes of groundwater levels induced by the
M 5.1 Koyna earthquake of 14th March 2005 were recorded at
4 wells out of 16 monitoring wells in the Koyna – Warna region
as shown in Fig 4.3 (Marleswar (Fig.4.3a), Nechal (Fig.4.3b),
Ukalu (Fig 4.3c) and Nayeri (Fig.4.3d)). There is a step like
decay in the water level changes has been seen in the bore
Ukalu and gradual increase is shown in Nechal bore wells  Ukalu
has showed a large decay in the water level around 11cm
immediately after the earthquake but there is less decay in theFig.4.2 The location of the 14th March 2005 Koyna earthquake.

Fig.4.3    Co-seismic bore well water level anomaly. Arrow shows the exact time of earthquake.....
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Marleswar bore well around 1 cm.  The Nechal bore well show
increase in the water level around 12 cm. These results show
a large variation in the water level changes due to the
earthquake. The present results show that the 14th March
earthquake is having a couple response and also seen that
the drained response is dominating than the undrained
response. The distribution of coseismic water-level changes
induced by this earthquake indicates that water-level rise
predominated in most of the footwall area, whereas water-level
fall prevailed in a narrow zone adjacent to the fault trace.

(DV Ramana, Chandrani Singh, M Shekar and RK Chadha)

Influence of fluids on deep crustal Jabalpur
earthquake of 21, May 1997: Geophysical evidences

The geophysical evidences were presented on the role of fluids
for generation of the lower crustal Jabalpur earthquake (21
May 1997, mb 6.0, Mw 5.8), in the mid-continental fracture

zone, the Son-Narmada-Tapti (SONATA) magalineament, of
the Indian Peninsular Shield.  With a focal depth of 35 km, it
indicates a high angled (<62o enclosed with maximum principal
stress direction) reverse fault with small component of left-lateral
strike slip in the lower crust. By analyzing geophysical
parameters such as Zero-Free air-based (ZFb) gravity
anomalies (~ -10 to -30 mGals), heat flow values (45-47 mWm-

2), magneto-telluric values (1- Ohm m), strain rate (1.5x10-8)
and failure stress conditions,  plausible causative factors for
the occurrence of lower crustal earthquake in this region has
been identified. Fluids, due to dehydration of serpentinite in
the lower crust, are suggested to be present in the earthquake
source zone. The estimated pore-fluid factor for the Jabalpur
earthquake (λv) is 0.95. The diffusion of pore-pressure
relaxation, represented as pressure perturbation generated by
coseismic stress change was seen in the form of swarm activity
two years prior to the Jabalpur earthquake and suggested the
existence of a deep   pre-fractured zone with low shear stress

Fig.4.4a    Map showing the doughnut seismicity pattern in which each swarm is shown in numbers.

Fig.4.4b The reduced normal stress(σn) shifts the Mohr’s towards failure stress condition (left to the original circle) and effective coefficient of friction
(µ) is obtained from the Mohr’s diagram as 77.5 Mpa and 0.46 respectively.  The shear stress at this point of failure is about 15-18 Mpa.
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(τ =15-18 MPa) that indicates the presence of fluid filled
fractured mafic material in the felsic crust, in critical state of
unstable failure condition, and also fluid driven migration of
swarm activity before the Jabalpur earthquake. (Fig 4.4)

(B Ramalingeswara Rao)

Pore-presure relaxations of Koyna and Warna
earthquake aftershock sequences from 1967-2005

The present study in the Koyna-Warna region is based on the
hypothesis that the triggering front of seismicity propagates
like diffusive process (pore-pressure relaxation) in a poro-elastic
medium i.e. main shock as a point source for diffusivity
spreading from there in all directions.  Estimated the different
diffusivity values such as 0.67, 0.83, 0.28, 1.06 and 1.23m2/s
for different Koyna-Warna earthquake sequences like 1967,
1973, 1980, 1993 and 2000 respectively. and also computed
the range of permeability from 6mD to 26mD for all sequences
and the obtained range of permeability shows the close
agreement with the seismogenic permeability range. Detailed
mapping of the frequency-magnitude distribution shows  that
the b value varies from 0.5 to 1.2. The high b value of the region
may be an indication of high pore fluids present in all the pre-
existing multi-fractured rocks (Fig 4.5).

(B Ramalingeswra Rao and Chandrani Singh)

Salient results from the seismological studies in the
epicentral area of the 2001 Mw7.7 Bhuj earthquake

During April’05 – March’06, a total of 700 events (628
aftershocks of 2001 Mw7.7 Bhuj earthquake and 72 aftershocks
of the 7th March 2006 Mw 5.6 GEDI event) were located using
P and S arrival times from 3 to 5 three-component digital
seismographs and ten three-component accelerographs. These
events include one Mw5.6, 20 Mw 4-4.9, 179 Mw 3-3.9, 409
Mw 2-2.9 and 20 Mw 1.1-1.9. During this period, the aftershock
defines an E-W trending zone extending from 3 to 40 km depth.
In 2005, the activity along GEDI Fault (GF), which about 20
km northeast of the north Wagad Fault (the causative fault of
the 2001 Bhuj earthquake) was a bit subdued with the
occurrences of 1 M3, 3 M2 and four M1 events. In January-
February 2006, a total of 42 aftershocks have occurred in the
aftershock zone of 2001 Bhuj earthquake, however, the GF
was not active. On 7th March 2006 an Mw5.6 event occurred
along the GF at 3.5 km depth, which was followed by 72
aftershocks including 7 M4, 38 M3 and 26 M2 in March 2006.
The hypocenters of these events define an almost vertical fault
dipping toward south coinciding with the spatial location of the
earlier mapped E-W trending GEDI Fault. The estimated focal
depths of these events are varying from 0 to 15 km.  Detailed
seismic tomography reveals that the 2001 Mw 7.7 Bhuj
earthquake was associated with a 10-14% increase in Vp and
Vs and a 10% decrease in Vp/Vs in the 10 to 35 km depth
range beneath the aftershock zone (Fig 4.6 ( i )). This anomaly
could be attr ibuted to the existence of a lithological
heterogeneity or a pluton of mafic composition that might have
intruded during the rifting in early Jurassic (~160 Ma). The Banni
basin and the Wagad uplift are found to be associated with
high velocity intrusive bodies extending from 5 to 35 km depth.
A few patches of low Vp and Vs and high Vp/Vs between 10 to
30 km depth have also been detected on the causative 45o

south-dipping north Wagad fault (NWF) for the 2001 mainshock,
which may be attributed to a fluid-filled fractured rock matrix.

Salient results obtained from the analysis and the inversion of
radial receiver functions ( for a gaussion filter with a width factor,
a= 2.5) at eight broadband stations are:

(i) The estimated average crustal Poisson’s ratio (s) values
from the arrival times of PpPms and PpSms+PsPms
phases suggest a relatively mafic crust in Kachchh (σ:0.22-
0.27) in comparison to the crust in Saurashtra (σ:0.18-
0.19) (Fig 4.6 (ii)).

(ii) The crust beneath Kachchh thus appears to be largely

Fig.4.5 The contour map of b-value of frequency-magnitude
distribution of earthquakes is shown.  The seismic activity is
bounded by Koyna River Fault Zone (KRFZ), Pathan Fault
(PF) lineament (L1, L2) and fissures (F).  High b-values are
shown as A, B and C, which may indicate the depletion of
high stress in the zones.  D shows moderately active zone that
may be prone for future earthquake activity
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heterogeneous (a 2-3 km thick top low velocity sediments
(Vp: 1.8-2.5 km/s; σ:0.28-0.34), at least one mid-crustal
discontinuity,  and a 39-48 km thick crust (σ:0.25)) although
results of this analysis apply only to a small circular area
of 39-48 km, region of primarily sensitive to the Ps phase
(Fig 4.6 (iii)).

(iii) While, the crustal structure beneath Saurashtra (a 0-1 km
thick sediments (Vp: 2-3.56 km/s; σ:0.25-0.28) and a 35-
42 km thick Moho) seems to be relatively simple and
uniform. From the estimated depth of the Moho in the
Kachchh region, it is seen that the crust in this region is
thicker than the Saurashtra region in the south and also
from the average crustal thickness for the Precambrian
shield.

(Prantik Mandal, R Narsaiah, B Sairam, Amiya Maji,
C Satyamurty, IP Raju, Narendra Kumar and RK Chadha.)

GPS measurements in Andaman-Sumatra region

Coseismic displacements for the 26 December 2004 Sumatra–

Andaman earthquake (Mw 9.3) from 13 campaign mode Global
Positioning System (GPS) measurements in the Andaman–
Nicobar Islands and from several far-field permanent GPS sites
in and around the source region were estimated. Coseismic
horizontal ground displacement of 1.5–6.5 m towards the
southwest and coseismic vertical displacement, mostly
subsidence, of 0.5–2.8 m occurred along the Andaman–Nicobar
Islands with maximum displacements in the Nicobar Islands
(Fig 4.7). In India, the permanent GPS sites at Hyderabad and
Bangalore showed coseismic horizontal displacement of 6-11
mm towards east. Estimated coseismic slip under the Andaman
and Nicobar Islands is 3.8–7.9 m and 11–15 m, respectively.
The length of the rupture is estimated to be about 1500 km
with a width varying from 120 km under Middle Andaman Island
to 160 km under Great Nicobar Island. Similar exercise has
been performed for March 28, 2005 earthquake (Mw 8.6). The
earthquake caused coseismic displacements of upto 4.5 m
(Fig 4.7). The rupture of this earthquake mostly occurred under
the island belt and hence it could not displace a large amount
of water to cause a major tsunami. GPS measurements after

Fig.4.6 ( i ) N-S cross-sections of Vp, Vs and Vp/Vs along (e) Profile E, (f) Profile F, (g) Profile G, and (h) Profile H. A solid star shows the
hypocenter of the 2001 Bhuj mainshock.  Dotted lines mark the causative NWF.  BUD: Bhudharmora, DU: Dudhai, TP:Tapar,
CH:Chopadwa, AM:Amarsar, KA:Kadol, BH:Bhachau, KH:Kharoi, and CB: Chobari.
(ii) Plot of the radial receiver functions for 8 broadband stations in Kachchh sorted by back-azimuths. The stacked receiver functions with
P to S converted phass at Moho (Pms) are also shown on top.  A Gaussian filter with a width factor of 2.5 was used to smooth the receiver
functions. [a] Chopdwa, [b] Gandhidham, [c] Khingarpar, [d] Newdudhai, [e] Ramvav, [f] Tapar, [g] Vondh and [h] Vajepar.
(iii) Jumping inversion of RF at Khingarpar station (a) Correlation between the stacked radial receiver functions obtained from observed
data and inversion, Initial velocity (Vp, Vs)     models (maked by solid line) and final velocity (Vp, Vs) models (marked by dotted line)
obtained from inversion. P

ss
: Ps from sediment/basement; P

ms
: Ps from Moho and M represents the MOHO.
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the great earthquakes of 26 December 2005 and 28 March
2006 suggest that intense deformation is occurring in the region
and suggest rapid afterslip in the downdip part of subduction
interface that lies further downdip of the ruptured part of the
subduction interface. Limited GPS data available from 1995
measurements at two sites in Andaman provide evidence of
strain accumulation that varied significantly in the 10 yr
preceding the ear thquake. Measurements of these
displacements at continuous and campaign mode sites in the
rupture zone area will provide constraints on rheology of the
subsurface material and estimates of recurrence interval of
large earthquakes in the region.

(VK Gahalaut, JK  Catherine, R Gireesh, M Narsaiah, R
Patanjali, M Roy and R K Chadha)

Coulomb stress analysis

Aanalysed the change in coulomb stress due to the 2004
Sumatra-Andaman earthquake and 2005 Kashmir earthquake.
It was concluded that the 2004 Sumatra-Andaman earthquake
increased coulomb stress in frontal arc zone (Fig 4.8) , south
of its rupture and in the Sumatra fault system region, east of
the rupture, which may lead to occurrence of the earthquake
in these two regions. It may be recalled that the 2005 Sumatra
earthquake occurred in the region of increased coulomb stress,
identified in the analysis. The 2005 Kashmir earthquake might
have led to increase in coulomb stress in the neighbouring
Kashmir Himalayan seismic gap region, that lie to the east of
the earthquake rupture (Fig 4.9).

(VK Gahalaut and Kalpna)

Fig.4.7 Coseismic displacements and rupture models of 2004 Sumatra-
Andaman and 2005 Sumatra earthquakes are shown in left
and right panels respectively. The vertical cross section across
the subduction zone and the rupture in lower right panel shows
the bathymetry and the location of rupture with respect to the
islands belt. MSL- Mean Sea Level, SFS- Sumatra Fault System.

Fig.4.9 Simplified tectonic map in the region of NW Himalayan
Syntaxis, aftershocks that occurred in following one-month
period of the 8 October 2005 earthquake and change in Colomb
stress.   Stars denote estimates of epicentre by IMD, USGS and
EMSC.The mainshock appears to have increased the stress in
the two regions, namely, in the IKSZ and in the regions of
Panjal and Murree Thrusts in Kashmir Gap region.

Fig.4.8 Coulomb stresses at 10 km depth (in bar) on the thrust planes
simulating the subduction zone in panel (a) and on right lateral
strike slip fault planes simulating Sumatra Fault system in panel
(b).  Hot colours show increase in stress and vice-versa.

4.2 CRUST-MANTLE STRUCTURE AND SEISMIC
HAZARD OF THE INDIAN REGION

Modeling of  sPn phases for reliable estimation of
focal depths in Northeastern India

In northeastern India reliable estimation of earthquake focal
depths has always been a problem, owing to paucity of
permanent regional seismic stations, constraints on good
quality data and inadequate models of crustal structure in a
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complex tectonic terrane. The depth estimations mostly based
on teleseismic data from international agencies like the United
States Geological Survey (USGS) or the International
Seismological Center (ISC) vary from very shallow to even 60
km, suggestive of earthquake occurrence in the upper mantle
region. However, modeling of sPn phases in earthquake
waveforms, that are highly sensitive to focal depths indicates
that the earthquake locations are probably well within the crustal
layer. The current method has the advantage that the (sPn –
Pn) travel time difference remains constant for a wide range of
source-station distances, and hence enables easy identification
of sPn phase, and provides a direct and accurate estimate of
the focal depth. Also, the estimation of depth using this approach
is insensitive to location errors, which is a very useful feature
especially while dealing with sparse data and high location
errors. In the present study earthquakes in the magnitude range
of 3.0 to 4.0 recorded by a network of 9 broadband stations in
the northeast India region are analyzed. The events lie in a
delta range of 1º to 3.5º, quite suitable for identifying the sPn
phases. Clear sPn phases with consistently identical sPn – Pn
travel time differences at different stations are observed for
each event, enabling precise depth estimation mostly within ±
2 km. In general, depths of 15 - 20 km in the Shillong plateau
region, ~20 km in the Sylhet basin region and shallow ~10 km

Fig.4.10 Left Panel: Topographic map of the Northeast India showing the piercing points at a depth of 150km. Lines AB, CD and EF are the 3
profiles along which the seismic sections are analyzed.
Right Panel: The stacked traces along the 3 profiles are plotted. The first positive peak is Moho followed by the second negative phase from
the LAB. It is clearly evident that the Indian lithosphere plate deepens below the high topography of Eastern Himalaya.

in the eastern Himalayan foothills are confirmed, that correlate
well with the local tectonics. It appears from this study that
focal depths in this region were probably overestimated in the
past. Further, we propose that the flat characteristics of the
(sPn – Pn) curve that begin to change for earthquakes below
the Moho, can be a potential tool for discriminating crustal and
sub-crustal earthquakes, as well as for delineation of the Moho
using dense regional seismic networks in future.

Imaging the subducting Indian lithosphere beneath
Eastern Himalayan region

Lithospheric thickness is an important parameter to understand
the collision and nature of subduction of the Indian and Asian
tectonic plates. In this study  the new S-receiver function
technique has been applied to data from a network of
broadband stations in the northeast India and eastern
Himalayan regions. This analysis reveals clear S-to-p
conversions from the Moho and Lithosphere-Asthenosphere
Boundary (LAB) in the various tectonic units of the study region.
The Indian lithosphere is found to be only 90 km beneath the
plume affected Shillong plateau deepening to 135 km on either
side suggestive of a lithospheric upwarp related to the plateau
uplift (Fig 4.10a). The lithosphere thickens further north,
reaching about 180 km beneath the Eastern Himalaya (Fig 4.
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10a,c). The consistent northward dipping character of the Indian
plate implies a thickening of Indian plate due to the compressive
stress. The subduction angle of Indian plate is ~22° towards
north of the foredeep region. The topographic elevation and
the depth to LAB seem to be correlated especially in the
Himalayan region. Deepening of the Indian lithosphere in the
Burmese arc region is in conformity with the bending of the
plate in a subduction environment (Fig 4.10 b).

Transmission to reflection transformation of
teleseismic wavefields

We developed a theoretical formulation for synthesizing 1-D
reflection Green’s function responses from the P and SV
transmission Green’s functions retrieved from teleseismic
waveforms with similar slowness. We recover the Green’s
function response due to a teleseismic  P-wave, by exploiting
the minimum phase character of the  P-phase  to remove the
source effect from the seismograms using the auto and cross
correlation spectra of seismograms from multiple sources
recorded at the HYB station. As an a priori requirement for
removal of the source effects, the P, SV and SH components
of the wavefield are separated from the raw Z, N, E components
by applying the wavefield decomposition scheme. The high
quality of data and the long operation time of the station resulted
in using P-waveforms from nearly 1200 teleseismic events for
this analysis. High quality  P and SV  component  Green’s
functions are obtained,  indicating the Ppmp reflected phase,
the  Ppms and Psms back scattered phases and  the Ps

conversions from the Moho (Fig 4.11). All these phases  can
be traced across the whole slowness range, holding promise
for further  analysis. This study serves as a good proof of
concept of the so called ‘acoustic daylight imaging’ in a
seismological context and has the potential for use in imaging
of the upper most mantle discontinuities, like the lithosphere
asthenosphere boundary (LAB), since the reflection responses
effectively separate the various modes of forward and
backscattered waves.

Mapping the Lithospheric-Aesthenospheric
boundary (LAB) using S-receiver function analysis

The existing limitations in mapping the LAB, imposed by the
interference of direct P-to-s phases and multiples from shallow
interfaces have been overcome by exploiting the Sp
conversions. A technique for practical use of the S-receiver
functions is implemented for the first time and its efficacy,
veracity and robustness is tested in geologically diverse and
geodynamically important environments of the globe.

North-Atlantic regions

The LAB has been mapped below the entire region of Iceland,
Greenland and Jan Mayen Island (Kumar et al., 2005a) with
unprecedented resolution. The thick (80km) Iceland lithosphere
remained unaltered by the plume and the Iceland Plume track
is traced till the middle of Greenland.

Fig.4.11 Image of the (a) P and (b) SV components of the teleseismic P Green’s functions, as a function of slowness,  for station Hyderabad. The
forward (PMs) and the backscattered (Ppmp, Ppms, Psms) phases are strong and can be traced across the whole slowness range.
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Fig.4.12 Left panel: (a) Map of Tienshan Karakoram region with S-to-P piercing points at 150km depth. (b) AB and CD are two profiles along
which we have analyzed the cross sections in right panel and the depths of the LAB are plotted in color. (c) S-receiver functions in the study
area summed in each block. The traces are arranged with increasing order of the arrival times of LAB.
Right panel: (a) Seismic section along the profile AB extending N-S overlaid on the tomographic image of the region along with earthquake
hypocenters. (b) Same as in (a) along the line CD extending E-W.

Fig.4.13 Sketch illustrating the collision of the Indian and Asian
Lithospheric plates summarizing the results of S-receiver
function and earlier P-receiver function results.

Finite element modeling

Finite element modeling of plate motions at multiple junctions
was undertaken with special reference to the India-Burma-
Australia-Sunda plate junction, the site of the recent devastating
Sumatran earthquakes of 26 December 2004 and 28 March

Tien Shan-Karakoram regions

The S receiver function images show a south-dipping Wadati-
Benioff zone from Tien Shan to Karakoram (Fig 4.12a), well
corroborated by the intermediate-depth seismic zone and
seismic tomography in these regions (Fig 4.12b). This is the
direct evidence for continental subduction of the Asian
lithosphere.

Imaging Indian and Asian Continental Lithospheres
beneath Tibet

A high-resolution image of the base of the lithosphere from S-
to-P converted seismic waves revealed the collision architecture
of the Indian and Asian continental lithospheres beneath the
Tibetan Plateau (Kumar et al., 2006). A well-defined, thick
lithosphere (Fig 4.13) throughout the entire plateau is observed
for the first time which precludes models of wholesale
convective instability of a thickened mantle lithosphere. It was
proposed that the available geological and geophysical data
strongly support that the plateau is predominantly formed by a
relatively coherent north-dipping subducted Indian continental
lithosphere to the south.
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2005. The study confirms the strong correlation found between
plate junctions and locations of great earthquakes. It is found,
in general, that multiple plate boundary junctions are potential
targets for future great earthquakes.

Seismological computing and data center

The Center (Cyber building), comprising a network of SUN
workstations and other related hardware and software facilities.
The center is being used extensively for seismological data
archiving and processing, and training programs, in addition to
the regular R&D activities of the group and other users.

(M Ravi Kumar, N Purnachandra Rao, Kalpna, Prakash
Kumar, K Babu Rao, M Murali Kumari, E Uma Devi,
Arundhati Pathak, Arun Singh, BDRP Sarma)

4.3 SEISMICITY OF THE NORTHEAST INDIA AND
SOUTH INDIA

South India

The seismological observatory at NGRI campus, Hyderabad
has been continuously operated. Preliminary phase data has
been exchanged with USGS and other observatories in our
country. Final phase data for bulletin publication has been sent
to International Seismological Center, UK up to November 2004.
The Geoscope Broadband seismograph has been continuously
operated in collaboration with Institut de Physique du Globe
de Paris, France.

Reported earthquake activity

A seismic station was operated to conduct micro earthquake
study at Parli region in Maharashtra after reported earthquake
activity from the local authorities. NGRI scientists visited the
area and an analog seismic station was installed at Moha village
on December 14, 2005.  On analyzing the analog records, it
was observed that there was continued seismic activity. In order
to locate the source of these events a three component digital
recorder was installed on January 7, 2005. Digital seismic data
was analyzed  and  that the magnitudes of these events are
not considered to be of damaging in nature. From these events
it is noted that the source are approximately 1km away from
the observatory in NE and South direction. It was recommended
that the activity be monitored continuously.

Micro earthquake study around Jaitapur, Ratnagiri
district, Maharashtra

This project is sponsored by the Nuclear Power Corporation,

Mumbai with an objective to monitor the seismicity within 50km
radius from Jaitapur. From April 1, 2005 to March 31, 2006,
five seismic stations were operated at Madban, Karepatan,
Dassur, Mutat and Mervi. Seismic data is collected periodically
from the above stations and analysed. It was noticed that no
earthquake has been recorded within 50km from Jaitapur during
the above period. But the seismographs have recorded a
number of teleseismic events and also earthquakes from
Koyna-Warna region, which is seismically very active even now
after thirty-eight years of M6.3 earthquake (1967). The local
events recorded at the stations are plotted and shown in
Fig.4.14.

Micro earthquake monitoring around Kalpakkam,
Tamilnadu

This project was sponsored by Indira Gandhi Centre for Atomic
Research, Kalpakkam, to monitor the seismicity around the
PFBR plant site. Five stand alone seismic stations at
Kalpakkam, Anupuram, Cheyyur, Illalur, and Chengalpet were
installed and were in continuous mode of operation. There were

Fig.4.14 Regional events  recorded at seismic network Jaitapur
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no local events recorded within 50km radius of the plant site
during the reporting period. As a result of the RF Line of sight
survey, it was proposed to install a V-SAT based Telemetered
seismic network around Kalpakkam and an amount of Rs. 193
Lakhs was sanctioned by the sponsor for this project.
Procurement of the V-SAT based Telemetry system was
completed and the system will be commissioned shortly.

High pore-fluid pressures at Bhuj, inferred from 900-
flips in shear–wave polarizations

Shear-wave splitting above local earthquakes in the aftershock

zone of the 2001, Mw 7.6, Bhuj earthquake display a spatial
variation of anisotropy related to crack orientation.  At most
seismic stations, the fast polarisation directions are
approximately NNE-SSW, parallel to the inferred directions of
maximum horizontal stress, suggesting the dilatancy-induced
anisotropy resulting from approximately stress-aligned parallel
vertical micro cracks.  In contrast, the fast polarisation directions
at Station Samkhyali (SKL), very close to the epicentre of the
main shock, are fault-parallel, approximately EW, and almost
orthogonal to the stress-aligned polarisations elsewhere.
Anisotropic Poro-Elastic (APE) modeling and observations
elsewhere suggest that these are 900-flips in shear-wave

Fig.4.15 (a-b) Schematic illustration of shear-wave splitting analysis for stations (a) Sankhyali (SKL) and (b) Rapar (RPR).  The two horizontal
components and their corresponding polarization diagrams before and after correction for time delay between fast (F) and slow (S) split waves.

 SITE Location Date of Installation Remarks

Madban 16.605N, 73.3215E November 10, 2004 Analog and Digital recorder

Karepatan 16.554N, 73.621E December 28, 2004 Digital recorder

Dassur 16.754N, 73.621E December 28, 2004 Digital recorder

Mervi 16.826N, 73.313E March 28, 2005 Digital recorder

Mutat 16.488N, 73.466E November, 15 2005 Digital Recorder
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polarisations, caused by propagation through micro cracks
containing fluids at critically high pore-fluid pressures
surrounding the seismically active fault plane.  The presence
of high pore-fluid pressures on seismically active faults also
explains the large scatter in shear-wave time-delays. The average
path-normalised delay-time varies from 2 to 4ms/km, except at
Station SKL, where larger delays of up to 13ms/km are found.
The large scatter in measured time-delays is caused by cracks
saturated with high-pressure pore fluids.  These observations
can be explained by the presence of both normal stress-aligned,
and 90°-flipped, shear-wave polarisations at Bhuj.

Northeast India

Broadband Seismic stations are operated at Tezpur,
Bhairabkunda, Rupa, Jogigopa and Nangalbibra in Northeast
India. The broadband seismic stations at Khonsa and
Yaonghimsen are operated in collaboration with RRL, Jorhat.

Sikkim earthquake of February 14, 2006, M5.3

A moderate earthquake of magnitude 5.3 rocked Sikkim region
in the early hours (00:55 UTC) of February 14, 2006. The
earthquake was located west of small town Phodung in Sikkim
State. Sikkim forms part of the Himalayas, basically falls in
seismic zone IV. This part of Himalayan region has experienced
moderate seismic activity when compared to the other parts of
Himalayas.

Foreshock

Prior to the occurrence of the Feb 14, 2006 M5.3 earthquake a
small tremor occurred on Feb 13, 2006 at 02:37 UTC in this
region. The data recorded by the network stations was analyzed
and the epicenter of this earthquake was located close to the
main shock (Fig 4.16)

Mainshock

NGRI is operating ten seismic stations in this region in a profile
starting from Mungpoo in West Bengal to Thangu in Northern
Sikkim. The main shock was located using the velocity model
by Kayal, 2001. The location errors for this earthquake are 1.4
km and 2.8 km in latitude and longitude respectively and depth
error is 3.3 km. The seismic stations are distributed in three
quadrants to the epicenter. Most of the damage was observed
in Phodung, Theng and in Gangtok in government
establishments like police headquarters, school buildings and
in some old construction. Rajbhavan, one of the oldest buildings

Fig.4.16 February 14, 2006 M 5.3 earthquake  foreshock and aftershock
locations.

in Gangtok city got severely damaged. Even RCC Buildings in
Gangtok got multiple cracks.

Aftershocks

About hundred aftershocks were recorded immediately after
the main event of Magnitude 5.3. On the first day i.e., on
February 14, 2006 there were many small aftershocks recorded
at the nearest seismic station. The magnitudes of these tremors
are so small that these events were not recorded at other
seismic stations in the profile. A total of 48 tremors were located
using the data of seven seismic stations in the profile out of
which only 17 tremors were well located with less error. The
aftershocks follow the trend of MBT (Fig. 4.16)

(M Kousalya, HVS Satyanarayana, NK Gogoi,
R Vijayaraghavan, Simanchal Padhy, Satish Saha,
R Thandan Babu Naik, Md Khamruddin, ANS Sarma,
U Gowrisankar, BC Baruah, P Solomon Raju, YVVBSN
Murthy, B Rammoorthy, Sanjeeb Ghose, P Ravikanth Rao,
Bhanu Das, PC Brahma, Khemraj Sharma, E Umadevi,
T Sagar Rao, D Gurunadh, NK Bora, BJ Saikia, MS Renu,
D Nagesh Babu, PS Muthukumar)
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Fig.4.17    Time Series of HYDE (NGRI IGS Permanent GPS Station) from 1995 to 2006 in ITRF- 2000 Reference Frame.

4.4 GPS-GEODESY FOR THE STUDIES ON THE
THREE-DIMENSIONAL STRAIN FIELD
RESULTING FROM CRUSTAL DEFORMATION
PROCESSES AND  PLATE TECTONICS ACROSS
THE PLATE BOUNDARY ZONES BETWEEN
INDIAN  AND THE SURROUNDING PLATES.

The Time Series of HYDE IGS Station till date has been
estimated with the latest ITRF-2000 Reference Frame as shown
in Fig 4.17. The data processing was carried out using daily
solutions so as to refine the analysis and improve the accuracy
with the minimal formal errors.

By virtue of being a global partner in IGS, now NGRI’s IGS
permanent GPS station has become part of Global Geodetic
Observing System (GGOS) under the aegis of International

Association of Geodesy (IAG), which is governed by
International Council for Science. With all these significant
achievements the global visibility of NGRI is on the increase.
The structure of GGOS is as shown in Fig 4. 18.

IAG asserts the position of geodesy in geosciences, integrates
the work of IAG and emphasizes the broad spectrum of geodetic
research and application fields. GGOS integrates different
geodetic techniques, different models, and different approaches
in order to ensure a long-term monitoring of the geodetic
observable in agreement with the Integrated Global Observing
Strategy (IGOS). GGOS provides the observational basis to
maintain a stable, accurate and global terrestrial reference
frame, to link it to the celestial reference frame and to monitor
the Earth’s kinematics and dynamics. In this function GGOS is
crucial for all Earth observation and many practical applications.
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as time-varying quantities. Various applications of IAG’s is as
shown in Fig 4.19 wherein NGRI also becomes a working group
member of IAG and GGOS.

All the Space geodetic techniques involved in the activities of
GGOS is as shown in fig 4.20.

Fig.4.19 Various applications of IAG

Fig.4.18 The structure of Global Geodetic Observing System (GGOS)
of International Association of Geodesy (IAG)

Fig.4.20 All the Space geodetic techniques involved in the activities of
GGOS

GGOS contributes to the scientific and infrastructure basis for
all global change research in Earth sciences. In the frame of
GGOS, the Earth system is viewed as a whole including the
solid Earth as well as the fluid components, the static as well

(EC Malaimani, N Ravi Kumar and  A Akilan)

4.5 SAR INTERFEROMETRIC STUDY OF THE
WESTERN MARGIN OF THE INDIAN TECTONIC
PLATE

Efforts to map co-seismic ground deformation using the
technique of Synthetic Aperture Radar Interferometry (InSAR)
with data acquired by the European Remote Sensing Satellites
ERS – 1 and ERS – 2 during the period 1991 – 1999 yielded
successful results for the 1993 Killari (Satyabala – 2006), 1999
Chamoli (Satyababa and Bilham 2006) and the 1993 SE-
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Tibetan earthquakes. These are the first successful application
of InSAR in India and provide additional constraints and ground
truth on the focal parameters obtained from seismological
methods such as the Harvard CMT solutions. The technique
can map centimeter-scale ground deformation over tens of
kilometers with a resolution of few meters and has been used
to map co-seismic, post – and inter-seismic deformation due
to several earthquakes worldwide. On the forefront of remote
sensing technology, InSAR provides a unique opportunity to
address problems of crustal deformation related to earthquakes,
slops stability and ice flow, geomorphology and glacial studies
and groundwater withdrawal process through their subsurface
subsidence signal.

We are using InSAR to measure ground deformation along
major faults bounding the Indian tectonic plate on the west :

Mapping of the slip rate distribution along the
Chaman fault, Pakistan

This covers a 700-km-long, 200-km-wide segment of the plate
boundary along the western margin of the Indian plate and the
Eurasian plate. There are currently no GPS data that tells us
the spatial extent and amplitude of the slip rate, although the
Chaman fault is known to be a left-lateral fault, and there have
been historically a number of disastrous earthquakes along
the fault. Along this margin, India-Eurasia convergence rate
predicted by plate-motion models (NUVEL-1) is about 43 mm/
yr. However, the mean slip rate estimated from the seismicity
records over the past 100 years is about ~13 mm/year. The
estimated slip rate is obviously too small, and suggests that up
to 4-m of potential slip is currently available to drive one or
more future big (M>7) earthquakes. It is thus likely that very
localized strain accumulation is taking place in some locations.
Depending on the seismic coupling strength, however, it is also
likely that nonseismic creep motion has been steadily on-going
along the Chaman fault system. About 120 ERS1/2 and several
ENVISAT SAR images were analysed and generated
interferograms spanning intervals of up to 5-6 years. A clear
evidence of the fault motion along the Chaman fault has been
found and the preliminary estimate of the relative velocity is
about 1cm along the left lateral fault. Further work using InSAR
is being carried out to measure the slip rate distribution along
and across this segment of the Chaman Fault.

Recent deformation on the edges of the Salt Range
in Pakistan

Several geological/geophysical studies suggest southward

movement of the Potwar plateau relative to and on to the Indian
Shield at a rate of ~1 cm/yr. As the plateau appears to act as a
rigid block, this motion must be taken up on faults bordering
the Potwar plateau, the Kalabagh re-entrant and the Kohat
plateau e.g. the western edge of the Potwar Plateau is bounded
by strike-slip zones across which a transcurrent right-lateral
motion of the same order is expected. A rate of motion of 1-
cm/year implies that creep steadily dissipates potential energy
from the Himalayan collision. Zero implies a locked detachment
with the possibility of future damaging seismicity.

Nearly 100 ERS-1/2 and several ENVISAT SAR images
convering the Kalabagh Fault on the western end of the Salt
Ranges have been analysed to form interferograms spanning
time intervals upto 6-7 years. All interferograms and a stack of
impendent interferograms to form a nearly 20-year interval show
little or no movement across the fault indicating that surface
creep is absent across the fault. The fault dips to the east so
that in the absence of surface creep, slip at depth is expected.
This should manifest as a shear signal over a distance of 10-
30 km to the east of the fault. Further work using InSAR is
being carried to analyze more SAR data to look for a possible
shear signal east of the Kalabagh fault and also to cover the
eastern end of the Salt Ranges to look for ground deformation
signals.

The interferograms have also captured coseismic deformation
due to a 1992 Salt Range earthquake extending over an area
of nearly 30 km x 30 km. This is an Mw6.3 earthquake and
modeling the deformation as a planar uniform slip dislocation
in an elastic half space reveals slip on a nearly horizontal
surface about 10 km deep. The depth and dip is consistent
with slip on a decollement.

(SP Satyabala, Roger Bilham*)

*University of Colorado, Boulder, USA

4.6 DEVELOPMENT OF TL/OSL, PALEOMAGNETIC
AND RADIOCARBON DATING METHODS FOR
ESTABLISHING CHRONOLOGY OF
LIQUEFACTION CAUSED DUE TO SEISMIC
EVENTS

Paleoseismology

Paleo-seismic investigations in the 1950 meizo-
seismal area of Upper Assam

 Paleo-seismological studies were initiated in the Upper Assam
and Arunachal Pradesh areas where meizoseismal area of
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1950 earthquake exists and identified a dozen liquefaction
features around the banks of Bhurhi Dhihang river near
Dhibhrugarh and Duliajan areas and also from Arunachal
Pradesh. To constrain the timing of these features about 25
OSL samples and few radiocarbon samples were collected.
The radiocarbon dates of a few organic samples ranged from
200 to 475 yr BP. Further measurements are continuing to
completely constrain the prehistoric seismic events. For optical
dating, bleaching of source material and the material from the
liquefaction feature was tested using quartz extracted from
samples. Due to the poor sensitivity of quartz from this region,
a sensitization procedure was used in the SAR protocol to
reduce the scatter in optical ages. Various internal consistency
tests of the measurement protocol and the excellent
reproducibility of the OSL ages indicate that the dose estimated
from the quartz is accurate and the optical ages are reliable.
The preliminary OSL ages indicate that the liquefaction features
were formed between 450 and 650 yr BP. This study
demonstrates that using OSL, ‘direct dating’ of prehistoric
earthquakes may be possible, if sand blows over the ground
surface preserved properly.

Paleo Climatic studies in Kanigiri area Prakasam
District (AP)

Around Kanigiri town in Prakasham Dist. Andhra Pradesh, the
Quaternary Geology group of GSI, Hyderabad identified inland
sand dunes indicating the paleo-arid conditions in that area. In
order to reconstruct the paleo-climatic history of that area using
OSL dating methodology NGRI and GSI has made a
collaborative scientific program. Under this program about 20
samples were collected jointly and OSL dating is carried out at
NGRI.  The broad range of OSL ages from the dunes suggest
that the evolution has taken place over a period of 75,000 yr.
The data indicates mainly four groups besides modern age.
Group I is around 5000 yr, Group II is around 10,000 yr, Group
III is around 20,000 – 30,000 yrs and group IV is >60,000 yrs.
In order to understand the provenance of the source sand and
the mode of transportation (fluvial vs aeolian), grain size
analysis and mineralogical studies are underway.

(DV  Reddy, P Nagabhushanam, Devender Kumar, PJ
Thomas, VY Giri, Syed Hussain, MS Bhagyavati)
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